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THE BOLTON Gazette 
The Town of Bolton, Vermont 

“The Land of bouLders and bears” 

3045 Theodore Roosevelt Highway, Bolton VT 05676 

 

Select board public hearing – wheeler field lot #8 
The Bolton Select Board will hold a public hearing in the Smilie School gym, 2712 Theodore Roosevelt 

Highway, Bolton, on Thursday, September 9, 2021, at 6 p.m., to gather community comments, input, and 

feedback on two requests made to the Bolton Select Board by the Friends of Wheeler Field: 

 

1.      For the Select Board to approve an allocation of $15,000 from the Town of Bolton Conservation 

Fund (funded by property owner’s tax dollars, voted annually at Town Meeting) towards the purchase 

of Wheeler Field Lot #8 in the Wheeler Field subdivision.  The Conservation Fund total currently 

stands at $37K. 

2.      For the Select Board to authorize the donation of Wheeler Field Lot #8 (pending purchase by 

the Friends of Wheeler Field) to the Town of Bolton, which would be permanently conserved (no 

development allowed). 

The Select Board will also be gathering input on community expectations on maintenance and use.  

 

Please note: 

• For in-person attendance: masks are required, and physical spacing is recommended.  

• Virtual attendance is an option, see the Select Board Page on the Town of Bolton website for virtual 

attendance access information: https://boltonvt.com/boards-minutes/selectboard/  

 

You can also provide comments, input, and feedback by: 

• Completing a virtual survey by 5 p.m. on Monday, September 6, 2021 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/8K9TQJ9 

• Completing a paper survey, see last page, returned to the Town Office by 5 p.m. on Monday, 

September 6, 2021. 

• Sending comments directly to clerkbolton@gmavt.net by 5 p.m. on Monday, September 6, 2021. 

 

Thank you in advance for engaging in this important community conversation regarding Wheeler Field 

Lot #8. See a photo of part of the survey of the area on page 8. 

 
See a survey photo of Wheeler Field Lot #8 on page 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://boltonvt.com/boards-minutes/selectboard/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/8K9TQJ9
mailto:clerkbolton@gmavt.net


thank you and Seeking! 
Henry Corse has submitted his resignation from all 

Bolton Boards (Select Board, CPC, EC, Recreation 

Ad hoc, and IT guru!) effective 9/10/21.  We thank 

Henry for the abundance of his time, knowledge, and 

positive energy he has shared with our community 

since first joining the EC (Energy Committee) 

in March 2019.  We wish Henry nothing but the best 

as he adds "graduate student" to his list of roles and 

responsibilities.   Thank you, Henry!   

 

That being said - the Select Board is seeking a 

volunteer to be appointed to fill Henry's seat, to 

serve until Town Meeting 2022, when the seat will be 

open for election as “2 years remaining on a 3-year 

term.” Please contact the Town Office if you are 

interested in serving. Thank you. 

 

 

The Town of Bolton is seeking a volunteer to be 

appointed by the Select Board to serve as Bolton’s 

representative to the Chittenden County Regional 

Planning Commission (CCRPC).  Commission 

meetings are held on the third Wednesday of the 

month, from 6 – 8 p.m. with both in-person and 

virtual attendance options. Please contact the Town 

Office if you are interested in serving.  Access more 

information about representative roles and 

responsibilities here (scroll to the bottom of the 

page): 

https://www.ccrpcvt.org/about-

us/commission/commissioners-alternates/  

 

Access more information about the CCRPC’s vision, 

mission, and overview here: 

https://www.ccrpcvt.org/about-us/commission/vision-

mission-overview/  
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CLerk’s Corner continued on Page 5                             

Out and About in Beautiful Bolton! 
If you had been out exploring in the Bolton Nordic Lands woods 

in August and come across these folks, you might have thought 

you had run into the filming a horror movie (splashes of 

“blood”  – aka red paint!)! But no, it was one of the Green 

Mountain Club’s volunteer Corridor Monitors, Jim Giffin and 

“helpers!” GMC Corridor Monitors regularly walk protected 

lands to ensure that conservation restrictions are being upheld, 

and that the Long Trail system is protected. They also help to 

maintain boundaries (hence the red paint and orange flagging 

tape) and gather natural history information.  Learn more at: 

https://www.greenmountainclub.org/volunteers  

Our advice – if you run into these hardworking volunteers, be 

sure to stay away from Jim, he gets red paint EVERYWHERE!  

 
 
 
 

CLerk’s Corner 
Amy Grover * Town Clerk & Treasurer 

clerkbolton@gmavt.net 

 

https://www.ccrpcvt.org/about-us/commission/commissioners-alternates/
https://www.ccrpcvt.org/about-us/commission/commissioners-alternates/
https://www.ccrpcvt.org/about-us/commission/vision-mission-overview/
https://www.ccrpcvt.org/about-us/commission/vision-mission-overview/
https://www.greenmountainclub.org/volunteers


 

                    MMUUSD News 
 

 

Masks Indoors to Start the 2021-22 School Year 

Based on the recommendations from the Secretary of 

Education and Vermont Health Commissioner (Link Here), the Center 

for Disease Control and Prevention (Link Here) and the Vermont 

Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics (Link Here) as well as an 

increase in COVID-19 cases in our area and the state, the District plans to begin the 

school year with universal masking indoors for all students and staff with the exception 

of students who require a medical or educational accommodation.  In addition to 

recommendations of health experts and officials, 16 V.S.A. Section 834(a) states, “Each 

school district and its employees owe its students a duty of ordinary care to prevent the 

students from being exposed to unreasonable risk, from which it is foreseeable that injury 

is likely to occur.”  The aforementioned recommendations and state statute compel us to 

take informed, prudent and appropriate measures to protect and care for our students and 

staff members.  

 

The District will also implement additional protocols and processes to optimize 

health and safety.  We are waiting for some additional guidance from the Vermont 

Department of Health and the Vermont Agency of Education before finalizing our plans 

for the start of the school year.  As infections and guidance are evolving, we want to offer 

the most up-to-date and accurate details to the school community.   

 

Food Service 

Beginning on August 25, 2021, the first day of school, we will have regular 

breakfast and lunch meal service in our 9 schools. This school year we will be operating 

under the Vermont Department of Child Nutrition and the Nationwide waiver to allow 

schools to operate under the "Seamless Summer Option" through the 2021/2022 school 

year.  This means all breakfasts and lunch will be free of charge for all students enrolled 

in the MMUUSD.  Under this program, we are not permitted to provide meals over 

weekends and school holidays. 

 

We are very excited to have students and staff returning to school! 
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https://education.vermont.gov/sites/aoe/files/documents/edu-vdh-memo-french-levine-advisory-covid19-prevention-measures-fall-2021.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/k-12-guidance.html
http://contentmanager.med.uvm.edu/docs/return_to_school_guidance_statement_8-10-21/vchip-documents/return_to_school_guidance_statement_8-10-21.pdf?sfvrsn=59e2a8dc_2
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CLerk’s corner continued From Page 2 

Bolton Up and Down Town Club Senior Dinner  
Date: Thursday, September 24, 2021 

Time: 5 p.m. 

Place: Bolton Fire Station 

It’s going to be Thanksgiving in September!  Yum! Join us 

for turkey with all the fixings and gravy, potatoes, green 

bean casserole, carrots, cranberry sauce, rolls and homemade apple pie for dessert.  

Please RSVP to Doris at 434-3769  

 

 property tax reminder 
The first installment of property taxes is due on Wednesday, 

September 15, 2021.  Payments must be received at the town 

office by 4 p.m. on the 15th, or have a federal postmark of the 15th 

to be considered on time. Late payments incur a 1% interest 

penalty each month, and as you all know, there is no grace period. 

If you would like a receipt, we are happy to provide one to you in your SASE envelope.  

Didn’t receive your property tax bill? Please contact the town office to update your correct 

mailing address. As always, we have had numerous bills that were returned by the USPS as 

undeliverable. 

 

Tax Rate Update  
An error was discovered in the FY 21-22 tax rate, due to the late 

processing of Current Use Applications at the state level which 

impacted the Grand List Value.  The municipal rate, which 

includes the voter approved ¼ cent for the Conservation Fund, 

was re-approved by the Select Board at a special meeting in 

August is .6803  

 

Camp ethan allen training site 
 operation bullseye 

On September 25th & 26th, CEATS is again hosting Operation Bullseye, 

a free event: “Our goal is to facilitate a safe environment for people to 

sight in their firearms. There will also be the opportunity to really reach 

out and test both the capabilities of your weapon, as well as your abilities 

as a marksman.   

                                 Pre-registration link: https://forms.gle/8Lrmcwwe3skiSTBr5 

   

 Bolton gazette information 
Reminder: The deadline for submissions is the 15th of the month for the following month’s 

edition.  We welcome all submissions in any format: stories, news, art, photographs!  For 

submission or to OPT IN to receive the Bolton Gazette electronically and in color (help the 

town save $ on paper and postage costs!) email boltongazette@gmavt.net  

    

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                 

https://lm.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.gle%2F8Lrmcwwe3skiSTBr5%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR199ZCEs2sbupibn8v_O8e14T48ZRuVtZa0ENQTSoNYkNk0kZuKROHN59o&h=AT2xp6FB7HV6lDxtrkQ-0NCiMJ9afgPyoMPDqTUp1MTAPsTgEjH_CiPB8nBtfIbc6csrn8ABK6gHt51jCweNWay9BhqN-UXHn_cl7HBy_X1A3UKDZ78Ao25FsoGwwtz5zDg
mailto:boltongazette@gmavt.net
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Into the woods by ethan tapper 
What Makes a Forest Healthy? 

 
Landowners 
always ask 
me is: “is my 
forest 
healthy?” 
While this 
seems like it 
should 
warrant a 
simple “yes” 
or “no” 
answer, the 
question 

almost always makes me pause, my eyes 
glazing over. Like many parts of our world, 
the deeper we dig into forests the less clear 
things become, and judging if a forest is 
“healthy” or not is profoundly complex.  
 
One of the many things that foresters are is 
scientists. As part of a scientific approach to 
management we want to use objective, 
measurable means to help us understand 
forests and how to take care of them. In 
school, one of the ways I was taught to 
define forest health was through the 
metrics of Acceptable Growing Stock (AGS) 
and Unacceptable Growing Stock (UGS). In 
forestry, an AGS tree is generally defined as 
one that may someday yield a sawlog (a 
higher-quality log that is sawn into boards) 
and has no obvious health issues that will 
kill it in the short-term. Conversely, a UGS 
tree is one which doesn’t meet those 
standards. By comparing the relative 
abundance of AGS trees to UGS trees, we 
can form an idea of how healthy the forest 
is.   
 
The problem with AGS and UGS is that these 
metrics define forest health based on 
economic value and merchantability, 
 
 
 
 

parameters which have nothing to do how 
forests actually function. Some tree species, 
like hop hornbeam or beech, may never be 
AGS because there’s no market for them as 
sawlogs. Trees of these “non-merchantable” 
species, as well as trees that are dying, big, 
old trees and trees that are healthy but 
defective from a commercial perspective 
are “unacceptable” even though they may 
provide important habitats and support 
natural processes that are critical to forests.  
 
As in this example, definitions of what a 
“healthy” forest is differs depending on 
who’s looking at the forest and what they’re 
looking for. If we see the forest solely as a 
resource to be exploited, measuring forest 
health based on economic parameters 
makes sense. If we see the forest as just a 
bunch of trees, measuring forest health 
based on how many trees appear to be 
healthy or unhealthy seems reasonable. But 
if we look at forests more holistically, 
neither of these definitions make any sense. 
 
To truly understand what makes a forest 
healthy, we need to reimagine what a forest 
is. Forests are complex ecological 
communities which are defined by trees, 
but which also include a huge range of other 
stuff. Besides trees, what makes forests 
work are the interactions between trees, 
plants, fungi, bugs, reptiles, amphibians, 
birds, mammals and more, their 
environment, and natural processes over 
time.  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Continued next page 
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Within this more holistic view, trees that we 
usually call “unhealthy” have important 
roles to play. Declining, dying and imperfect 
trees are host to a number of critical 
ecological processes; providing habitat, 
creating rich forest soil, storing carbon and 
supporting healthy hydrology, among other 
benefits. While healthy trees are an 
important part of healthy forests, and 
removing unhealthy trees to encourage 
healthier trees is an important part of 
responsible forest management, removing 
all unhealthy trees would result in the loss 
of these processes and habitats, which are 
critical to the health of the forest as a whole.  
 
So, what makes a forest healthy? 
Increasingly, I define forest health using the 
word resilience. Instead of managing forests 
for stability – their ability to resist change – 
managing for resilience means supporting 
the forest’s ability to remain functional and 
vibrant while it changes. Resilience 

recognizes that forests are more than trees, 
that forests are dynamic, and that forests’ 
ability to change and adapt is what makes 
them truly healthy. Building resilience is 
especially critical today, as forests are 
forced to adapt at an unprecedented rate to 
an unprecedented array of stressors. This 
includes the myriad effects of climate 
change, non-native invasive plants, pests 
and pathogens, forest loss and 
fragmentation and more – the combination 
of stressors that we call global change.  
 
The secret to resilience is managing for 
diverse, complex, whole forests and 
mitigating the factors that threaten their 
ability to become and remain diverse, like 
non-native invasive plants, deer 
overpopulations and forest fragmentation 
and loss. A precise definition for what a 
“healthy” forest is may continue to allude 
us, but by managing for resilience we can 
allow our forests to show us the way. 

 
 
 
For more on building forest resiliency, check out: 
https://masswoods.org/sites/masswoods.net/files/Forest-Resiliency.pdf   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ethan Tapper is the Chittenden County Forester. He 
can be reached at ethan.tapper@vermont.gov or by 
phone at (802) 585-9099. Sign up for his email list or 
see what he’s been up to at 
https://linktr.ee/ChittendenCountyForester  

 

 

 

.  

 

 

 

 

https://masswoods.org/sites/masswoods.net/files/Forest-Resiliency.pdf
mailto:ethan.tapper@vermont.gov
https://linktr.ee/ChittendenCountyForester
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West Bolton Cemetery Restoration – Seeking Help!  
Seeking volunteers to help with the cleaning/restoration of gravestones in the 

West Bolton Cemetery, on both September 11th and 12th from 10am-12:30 pm.  
  
Volunteers should bring soft bristled scrubbing brushes and filled water jugs if 

they have some. I will have the D2 solution and some extra brushes.  

Snacks and bottled water will be provided. 
  
Thank you! 
Bryan Farnsworth 

Bolton History Group  

                 Need help paying past due utility bills because of COVID-19?  
Applications are now being accepted for the 2021 Vermont COVID-19 Arrearage Assistance Program 

(VCAAP II). This program provides financial support to customers who may face disconnection of 

service because of past-due balances for their electric, landline telephone, natural gas, water or 

sewer/wastewater charges. 

Vermonters financially impacted by COVID-19 (either directly or indirectly) with 30+ days overdue 

charges can get help now to pay their arrearages for residential (both homeowners and tenants) and non-

residential accounts. 

Additionally, both residential account holders and businesses can get assistance for accounts 30+ days in 

arrears, that were billed after April 1, 2020 and were closed while the COVID-19 pandemic emergency 

was in effect: between April 1, 2020 and June 15, 2021. 

Homeowners may only apply for a grant for their primary residence. Residential assistance is available 

for up to a total of $10,000; businesses can receive up to a total of $50,000 in assistance. 

You must apply online through the State of Vermont before October 25, 2021. 

Visit the Vermont Department of Public Service website for more 

information, program eligibility and to access the online application. 

You May Also Qualify For Other Programs 

There are currently multiple programs available for households who 

may need assistance. Each program has its own criteria and some households may qualify for one or 

multiple programs, significantly reducing the cost of your monthly telephone and Internet bill. 

Be sure to check out all of the programs: 

Emergency Broadband Benefit Program 

Vermont Temporary Broadband Subsidy Program 

Lifeline Program 

   

 

http://email.wcvt.com/ls/click?upn=-2Fr6Ch-2FUCUoxDdQ4eOxktuxh4fxkUFDjs-2Bn5wS6ireyjxJweDgbf7KhL-2FBCiFIJOruMG2m1Q0UapKNv50wy06dfuZP56rnNbmXSYLGzSnPqUcAWGIGK2VVwKO9hV2lpTcCY1wKjnLC2WNw1d9M8jB-2BrCO6Ry9sFGmkXtW43Q6RSwr5QU5wuAu40Ic-2Ba3edrdlIxpxadKMULMKs-2FjRAOxrgeU3j7AExs01e8gTSmBZrNI-3DuULd_J56TodUHIfDLyxCSC9zcoF4KncNvg00GMscliMKWOMP52fzq0jZkyOw9W1FgtscHCVSQpRbcmE-2FDCPTegoXMzoXN-2Bde6RWini3RhZAyXo2g8LoqrY8g1PdkghqD-2F46lqDOs2ejB0jDh3Co9afdW7NsVJcO90xOy5Lw8QDS8UdVWYTjfzLmp9VSLSw7woVEPRZ24X1mDjXxzGAmkYqQI8s7GOr9-2FOEb9uLsMFqibTUYCGiITPAfuAxRU9-2Br10gonqaxWibJ0rfAJsOO8Qqu4cF7Gw-2FRVafNuh58iIkcOObl0p0TNQaRexelElCuxsWHC54Bmyp8w6LfyZYmfNorCUb-2FGMb7G7sLNjQVBtXQT4fUEmXown48cQ1LEwo-2BbRysygUZim1zc97zi1TQr2yZeVzA-3D-3D
http://email.wcvt.com/ls/click?upn=-2Fr6Ch-2FUCUoxDdQ4eOxktuxh4fxkUFDjs-2Bn5wS6ireyjxJweDgbf7KhL-2FBCiFIJOruMG2m1Q0UapKNv50wy06dfuZP56rnNbmXSYLGzSnPqUcAWGIGK2VVwKO9hV2lpTcCY1wKjnLC2WNw1d9M8jB-2BikfB7pi4-2B3d546Fl0p4haR93-2Fu3s6ZHrUGhRj3WPxakL2fdNFqRiHFnCyPEeY5xLoe7FGspONKFaS0UeVc1now-3DpEN-_J56TodUHIfDLyxCSC9zcoF4KncNvg00GMscliMKWOMP52fzq0jZkyOw9W1FgtscHCVSQpRbcmE-2FDCPTegoXMzoXN-2Bde6RWini3RhZAyXo2g8LoqrY8g1PdkghqD-2F46lqDOs2ejB0jDh3Co9afdW7NsVJcO90xOy5Lw8QDS8UdVWYTjfzLmp9VSLSw7woVEPRZ24X1mDjXxzGAmkYqQI8s7GOr9-2FOEb9uLsMFqibTUYB0RpmOWIUf3lqRhm-2B5Y-2Fm2UM62hs-2Fej-2FHVAW7HpU1uyAy53l4B-2FbOVgfGvDimA-2FfQ7hOFDxQC4OqNNr5PlF8KdaBpxuigK6bmggnKLr65n36yiNG6dS3DdJzBUQrTVOgxxChVab5Sr2ITIhPESbLwAZWYEYi2mwKKqC8OzfXTOuQ-3D-3D
http://email.wcvt.com/ls/click?upn=flQeBfESGMumbJJ9ZPvmurdspVFIVVrEJ4cJeqstit8nNzJwAHX3cj6eRcerH2Z-2FWBui1IS66JRGVF3GAjnsgJSnDrsqbacXjbMrfVKqDs0rUbI-2BQdjFDZkODJXKd-2BoDqd4AeYz14ML6SxVMehgo0w-3D-3DD6aS_J56TodUHIfDLyxCSC9zcoF4KncNvg00GMscliMKWOMP52fzq0jZkyOw9W1FgtscHCVSQpRbcmE-2FDCPTegoXMzoXN-2Bde6RWini3RhZAyXo2g8LoqrY8g1PdkghqD-2F46lqDOs2ejB0jDh3Co9afdW7NsVJcO90xOy5Lw8QDS8UdVWYTjfzLmp9VSLSw7woVEPRZ24X1mDjXxzGAmkYqQI8s7GOr9-2FOEb9uLsMFqibTUYD-2BmTRN5GKWhCI6L7EEoQLpowC-2BUPGnB2QnQ01IUnRx9S2ldpkKNI-2F88eVLZCAzJsb-2FjHEQ1fbmAL6LQc4eOq9Uql-2FF-2FReM4W-2BWSTQ5GADdhMOFpNCw5EqFs22dL4CD2DBs5ieF-2B-2Bv15xujJHf8Pn4TB624b71ThPViSdmeGwMhZg-3D-3D
http://email.wcvt.com/ls/click?upn=-2Fr6Ch-2FUCUoxDdQ4eOxktuxh4fxkUFDjs-2Bn5wS6ireyjxJweDgbf7KhL-2FBCiFIJOrrtzo4wcl2fY4rYdelcd0m6kiw-2FC-2BX-2FfjGD0WaVIwrDAFB0f4UbPTE90hlGzwF7YLr5T12Bvvhpoibt9CaoR0l9mrewLhq6mSBhJS-2FioWpGJ-2BzbseDi-2Byrxf12G2X1yv2cZKelk9g3OqHAlS6ynTLlw-3D-3DtbGd_J56TodUHIfDLyxCSC9zcoF4KncNvg00GMscliMKWOMP52fzq0jZkyOw9W1FgtscHCVSQpRbcmE-2FDCPTegoXMzoXN-2Bde6RWini3RhZAyXo2g8LoqrY8g1PdkghqD-2F46lqDOs2ejB0jDh3Co9afdW7NsVJcO90xOy5Lw8QDS8UdVWYTjfzLmp9VSLSw7woVEPRZ24X1mDjXxzGAmkYqQI8s7GOr9-2FOEb9uLsMFqibTUYDPnghsa-2FbcKPCauktVQGJP6PhqXR1DMaZThlpXDt-2BnBa3ozG3FMFC-2FCN1OESl-2BaZgKMWfZj6VMxMB8bnz1NRd9GxiEEVioz09JaoUgB3AkECCdELKGB7zwE1TSePpQnH-2FPWF26YDy9DTdzPJTA8emLk8cBn6veyDKKkxGtaUySjg-3D-3D
http://email.wcvt.com/ls/click?upn=zrK-2FoUX63ULY-2FOqgro1zXm6R0IcFn5U-2BBztyMSiLZbEuwRRRP6TmszVK3NsCzz0atfPk9wvsriQasQQ76Y82zzRXAOErJ4UQi7dfYkXJUAvwlMZY2xT5VDJPiw4dGujUE3H24vWLDmiZ5eIaiwQpIg-3D-3Dr5ph_J56TodUHIfDLyxCSC9zcoF4KncNvg00GMscliMKWOMP52fzq0jZkyOw9W1FgtscHCVSQpRbcmE-2FDCPTegoXMzoXN-2Bde6RWini3RhZAyXo2g8LoqrY8g1PdkghqD-2F46lqDOs2ejB0jDh3Co9afdW7NsVJcO90xOy5Lw8QDS8UdVWYTjfzLmp9VSLSw7woVEPRZ24X1mDjXxzGAmkYqQI8s7GOr9-2FOEb9uLsMFqibTUYBQtY7NvZ4enCbA2FZJdvEU67eoh8ICwpZycwEciP92RLmbkvh70vctLrZ-2B1gXx-2FPRRJAFck99Qhf90l1UdOKrcdv6Gb-2FMoNTKtP33pzgQz4cz7Li1t3rd5JBuUF8JWxkRX8CkojezyDhU2aoaWK69W-2Fwc8kFSgCsIqc5635CF6kA-3D-3D
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1. Do you support the Select Board authorizing a $15,000 allocation from the Town of 

Bolton Conservation Fund (current fund total stands at $37K and is funded by ¼ cent 

added to the property tax as approved by voters annually) to the Friends of Wheeler 

Field (FOWF) toward their purchase of Wheeler Field Lot #8 in the Wheeler Field 

Subdivision? 

Yes 

  

No 

 

2. Why? 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Do you support the Select Board authorizing/approving the donation of Wheeler Field 

Lot #8 (pending purchase by the FOWF) to the Town of Bolton, which would be 

permanently conserved (no development)? 

 

Yes  

 

No 

 

4. Why? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. If the Select Board authorizes the donation of Wheeler Field Lot #8 (pending 

purchase by the FOWF) to the Town of Bolton, what are your expectations for 

maintenance and use of Lot #8? Ideas may include but are not limited to: regular 

mowing, a parking lot, sports fields, picnic area.  

 

 

 

 

 

Please return to the Town Office by 5 p.m. on Monday, September 6, 2021. Thank you! 
 

 


